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Build Loyalty 
With Rewards Cards

You probably have more than a few club
cards in your wallet from businesses you
use. Why do so many businesses give them

out? Because they can build business—even a fram-
ing business—if they're marketed correctly.

The theory behind these programs is simple:
they provide an incentive
for a client to use your busi-
ness more often. Getting
them to actually do this
requires more than just
handing out cards, but the
results of a well run pro-
gram can build client 
loyalty.

Framers all have clients
who frame with them sever-
al times. These clients seem
happy with the work, and
therefore you assume

they're loyal to you for all their framing needs.
Then one day, they let it slip that they occasionally
frame at a big box. They just needed something
done cheaply or had a 50-percent-off coupon and
couldn't pass it up. It's like getting punched
in the chest. You thought a client lived and
died by your service. 

Why would they ever do something so
disloyal? Because everyone can be influenced
by value over quality and service. You can pro-
vide the very best framing in the world and
yet sometimes that won't be enough to keep
even the most loyal clients. Sometimes they
need a price break or a deal. And even though
that lost sale wasn't an expensive piece, you
would have loved the chance to sell them
something—especially since they used the

opportunity to visit your competitor and now
know the way back there.

A well designed loyalty program can prevent
clients from sampling your competition. That's
because they would have “savings accounts” already
on hold at your business, ready to be tapped for
discounting a next project. There would be a guar-
anteed amount ready to be applied to framing proj-
ects, and your clients could have them done with
the company they love—yours! 

Sound good? It can be. But it takes an organ-
ized approach to promoting your program and,
above all, consistency in maintaining it. If you are
committed, it can be a great tool for increasing the
frequency of visits to your business by those who
already love your service. Here are a few tips in
building a successful program.

Don't call it a loyalty program
Customers don't care that you want them to be
more loyal; they want to know what's in it for
them. Instead, call it a “Rewards” program. That's
because you are rewarding clients for doing busi-
ness with you. 

Build business 
with your best 

customers 
by creating 
a rewards 
program

Retailing
by Ken Baur

This is the rewards card we use at our galleries in Indiana.
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including extras. Try offering free
delivery, reduced installation, free
home consultations, free glass clean-
er, special invitations to gallery
events—things that reflect the spe-
cial things they can't find some-
where else.

Create urgency
Don't just hand out a card and
expect your clients to get excited or
remember that you offer something
special. Give them a handout
explaining all the benefits of the
program when they become mem-
bers. Then send them a written
thank you for joining and remind
them about the benefits of the plan.
In the thank-you, tell them what
their balance is for future discounts
on framing. Require clients to have
their card with them to have it
loaded with additional discounts

Don't charge membership fees
Clients are bombarded with these
offers. Most businesses that offer them
don't make it worthwhile, so very few
will perceive the value of paying for
your program. Your goal is to get
everyone to be on the program. So
instead of asking if they would like to
join, give them something—a free
card that allows them to save money
on all future framing.

Use a professional-looking
card and an electronic
accounting system
Companies that provide these pro-
grams create attractive cards that have
your logo and information about your
business. The days of using index
cards to tally purchases and discounts
are long gone. Today's programs are
tracked electronically via your credit
card terminals, and they track bal-

ances and client history. Some can
even record marketing data provided
by clients who sign up for your pro-
gram.

Make the incentive 
worthwhile
In this industry, the incentive you
reward them with should be a mini-
mum of 10 percent. This reward is
applied to the client's rewards card bal-
ance along with the current purchase
and is available to use on the next cus-
tom framing purchase. This way,
clients always have a balance in savings
for the next time they shop. Why
should clients go somewhere else when
they have already earned money
toward their next purchase with you?

Include more than a discount 
Make your rewards club special. Make
it stand out from other programs by
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when they pick up their projects.
This is key. You must create an
urgency to carry the card. If you
give them the benefits without the
card, you no longer have a rewards
program—you have an ongoing
sale. You must build a perceived
value and attachment to your card.
This is what keeps it in their wallets
and your business on their minds.

Make it hassle free
Don't place restrictions on giving or
redeeming discounts. Make it easy
to use and automatic. If you make
your clients unsure about when or
how it works, they won't trust or
value it.

Gain demographic
information 

Some programs allow you to ask
questions of those you sign up. The
answers are then tabulated by the
company, and results are available
to you so you can gain insight into
your clients' shopping preferences.
For example, we found that more
than 40 percent of our clients listed
two particular restaurants in our
area as favorites. This gave us the
idea to cross-market with these
businesses. We could find even
more clients who were highly likely
to use our business and also help
the restaurants find more cus-
tomers. You can also collect infor-
mation about what newspapers and
magazines they read and what they
listen to on the radio.

Use it to collect e-mail
addresses
Since you will be starting a new
program that requires you to collect
basic client information, use the
opportunity to update and recap-
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Concepts Gallery, a national award-
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tions serving Northwestern Indiana,
and a corporate division serving the
business and design industry of Indi-
ana and Chicago. Framing Concepts
is in its fifth year in business.  

ture current e-mail addresses. You can
use this information to begin com-
municating with your customers by
e-mail, reducing direct mail costs. An
effective e-mail communication list
can create a huge savings to your
company. Make it special to those
who sign up. Give them special tips,
advance notice of events, and even
special discounts—anything that
encourages them to let you commu-
nicate by this method.

Jump-start your program
Recouping the benefits of a new
rewards program can be a slow
process. You have to wait for clients
to return to frame something, edu-
cate them about the program, and
then wait for them to return to frame
their next projects—-all before they
actually see savings from the pro-
gram. Because people don't frame

monthly, this can take a couple years
to really impact your business. You
may want to speed up the process.
You can do this by preloading cards
and sending them to clients with a
dollar value already added. Include a
letter announcing the new program,
the way the card works, and the
“extras” they now receive by being
part of the program. Tell them the
attached card gives them a prepro-
gram incentive if they use it within
30 days. How much do you put on
the card? Try two or three different
amounts to see which are redeemed
more often. It's interesting to see how
people react to different levels. Some-
times they're leery of a very generous
amount, thinking it's too good to be
true, and respond more to a lower
amount. Track your results on pre-
loaded cards. If they bring in more
than 5 percent of the people you mail

to, consider doing another group to
give an extra jump-start to the pro-
gram.

Loyalty programs are certainly
not a new idea. In fact, they're every-
where. That doesn't mean that it's
too overdone to be of use in the
framing industry. The key is the same
as with any successful marketing—
how well the details of the program
are implemented. Dedicate your staff
to building a great rewards program,
and you'll see your customers more
often.  ■


